We would like to invite you to be a part of Rock Star Savers - an educational, in-school savings program for students - Brought to you by Zeal Credit Union.

Once a week, students have the opportunity to make deposits into their very own savings account through our in-school credit union branch. With each deposit students will be given a receipt and a chance to earn fun rewards!

ROCKIN’ REWARDS!
Each of our Rock Star Savers will receive:
- A $5.00 deposit match on the first deposit of $5.00!
- A special Rock Star Savers neck wallet and Backstage Passbook to keep track of their savings!
- A star sticker for every deposit or dividend payment
- A pick from our Rockin’ Rewards Box for every FIVE deposits!
- A chance to pick from our Birthday Bongo drum
- A FUN way to learn about money and how to save it!

Want to open an account?
Follow these simple steps to start earning your rewards TODAY!

*You will need to upload pictures/copies of the child’s birth certificate and Social Security Card, as well as the adult’s Driver’s License. The application process can be done on a tablet or mobile device to make that process easier.

1. Visit ZealCreditUnion.org and select Open an Account
2. Fill out the Online Membership Savings Application
   **Student is the PRIMARY applicant and needs an adult co-applicant.**
3. Enter the Coupon Code **GRAND (all caps)** when prompted on the application.
   Please note: We will refund your $2.00 one-time membership fee and match your $5.00 opening deposit.
4. Email tsweet@zealcu.org with your child’s name and school.

*You may also open an account for your child at a Zeal Credit Union location, but please still email tsweet@zealcu.org with your child’s name and school.

The Grandview Mustangs Branch is OPEN THURSDAYS During Lunch and Recess

Questions? Contact Tiffany Sweet - tsweet@zealcu.org 734-522-3700 Ext 842